DEMES is modernizing and digitizing FDEM forms and processes. Take these steps to ensure your agency is prepared to maximize its benefits!

**STEP 1**
Register with DEMES

Individuals who need access to DEMES, **MUST** have an active profile that corresponds to their agency. Registering takes less than 2 minutes.

**STEP 2**
Become familiar with training resources

Access **training resources** to support your adoption of DEMES. Use the **job aids, quick reference guides, and FAQs**, to incorporate the new features into your ways of working.

**STEP 3**
Engage your support resources

Connect with the individuals available to **provide support and answer your questions**. Reach out to learn about the impacts and new functionality coming to your team. Contacts are listed below.

**STEP 4**
Request a training session

Contact your FDEM representative for available training dates associated with your program.

Need support or have feedback? Email **DEMES.Support@em.myflorida.com**.